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My thanks to the committee and all involved in the running of this  

show and to the exhibitors for making me feel so relaxed and more than  

welcome after a very late start due to my flight, first being held up in  

Edinburgh, then held in a queue for over an hour in the sky over  

Heathrow, due to the appalling weather conditions. 

 

The weather was also a factor on the day for the absentees; however I  

wasn't disappointed with the cockers who did make it. I will however  

say quite a few exhibits had far too much hair on the front of their  

forelegs and hocks making it difficult to assess movement and retracting  

from their overall picture.  

 

Sp P (1) 1 

 

Sp N (Any solid colour)(3) 

1 Bavin's Molkara Lepatata Eastonbavent. Pleasing black bitch with  

plenty of depth and body. A very sound bitch with lots to like. well  

presented. 

2 Hillary's Design for gold at Edaisy. Gold bitch of 15 mths, short  

coupled with good depth of forechest, sound fore and aft, moved well. 

3 Carpenter's Fonesse Fun and Games. 

 

Sp Pg (ASC) (7) 2 

1 West's Sheigra Shining Star JW This very feminine black girl of 2 yrs  

kept catching my eye and I wasn't disappointed when I put my hands on  

her, what a lovely balanced cockery girl, put down well with super reach  

of neck, good front assembly, lovely tight feet, sound behind and kept her  

topline when she moved with a good length of stride, a lovely balanced  

picture. BIS. 

2 Ward's Wensum Black Lightning. 18 mnth old black dog with excellent  

bone, tremendous depth throughout, no mistaking his gender, tough being  

up against 1 today. 

3 Herd's Totenkopf Willy Wonka. 

 

Sp O (ASC) (5)2 

1 Thomas's Claramand Code Red Well balanced gold dog with good bone  

and substance, very pleasing head and expression, Super reach of neck, 

nice shoulder angle, good depth and spring of rib, well angulated behind  

enabling him to cover the ground with tremendous drive, showing in good  



coat. RBIS 

2 Ward's Wensum Black Lightning. 

3 Hillary's Sheigra Mr Snuggles at Edaisy. 

 

AOC P (3)2 

1 Hartley's Rojoys Take it Easy. blue bitch of 11 mnths, stood alone  

here but worthy of her win, a very pleasing picture when stacked and as  

pleasing to go over, lots to like about this young lady, soundly put  

together and showing it off well on the move. BPIS. 

 

AOC N (4) 3 

1 Telford's Courtmaster Mambo Magic. 14 mnth old blue dog with plenty  

depth and substance throughout, well sprung ribs, short and compact. moved  

well. 

 

AOC SPG (6)5 

1 Biggs's Pataoco From a Distance. Standing alone in this class 3 1/2  

yr old blue dog who showed himself off well, sound fore and aft moving  

well with good length of stride. 

 

AOC Sp O (4)2 

1 Carpenter's Lynwater Belgian Chocolate JW. Very pleasing liver roan  

dog with plenty of reach throughout, good reach of neck with good front  

assembly, nicely set low hocks, moved with super length of stride, well  

presented in good coat. 

2 Cox's Suvern Softly Spoken, Blue dog of good substance and bone,  

good depth of brisket, moved well . Had his work cut out coming up  

against 1 today. 

 

Veteran (2)1 

1 Covington's Molkara Allegiance to Silverdust JW Sh CM. 8 yr old  

black dog, quality lines throughout, super reach of neck and good  

shoulder placement,lovely low set hocks, moved well with drive. BV 

MPD (4) 

1 Buck's Clavaire Tickled Ivory Just over 6 months this puppy  

presented a very promising balanced picture for his age, good depth of  

body standing well on his legs, very happy on the move. 

2 Thomas's Fendrove After Hours at Claramand, 8 mnth old b&t puppy of  

good substance and bone, super reach of neck showing off his front  

assembly, not quite the happy chappy on the move but he did prove he  

could do it.. 

3 Garrard's Clavaire Silver Dollar. 

 



MPB (7) 6 

1 Kettle's Lujesa Obrigada A lovely 7 mnth old black, presenting a  

super balanced picture for her age, lovely head and expression, good  

reach of neck, good depth of forechest nicely angulated front assembly.  

From head to neck flowing nicely into shoulder then lovely topline and  

tail set, Standing behind on low set hocks, moved well with lots of  

drive. BMP 

 

PD (3)2 

1 Thomas's Fendrove After Hours at Claramand. 

 

PB (4)3 

1 Hartley's Rojoys Take it Easy. 

 

Junior (4)2 

1 Ward's Wensum Some Like it Hot JW A lovely eye catching black bitch  

very much of type, ticked a lot of my boxes, unfortunately just carrying  

too much weight today to go further today. 

2 Buck's Clavaire La Traviata. Blue bitch in good furnishings  

unfortunately up against 1 today, didn't disgrace herself.  

 

Maiden (8)4 

1 Hartley's Rojoys Take it Easy. 

2 Telford's Courtmaster Mambo Magic 

3 Robert & Smith's Melgrove Trooping The Colour. 

 

Tyro (10)6 

1 Kettle's Lujesa Chicharito Black dog of 15 mnths, still to fill out  

and deepen, but lots to like, pleasing head, good reach of neck and  

exceptionally low set ears, short coupled with good depth of rib. Gained  

his JW today. 

2 Hillary's Design for Gold at Edaisy. 

3 Herd's Quintavia Fairy Dust. 

 

Grad (11)6 

1 Bavin's Molkara Lepatata Eastonbavent. 

2 Ward's Wensum Black Lightning 

3 West's Sheigra Stargazer JW 

 

SpB (2)1 

1 Down's Zakova Footsteps 4 yr old b&t dog, standing alone here, ready  

to give any competition a good run. Absolutely full of character, just  

what's missing in so many. A bit of a handful for his handler but  

showed his socks off. 

 



OD (5)2 

1 Ward's Wensum Black Lightning 

2 Bigg's Patagoco From a Distance 

3 Morris's Syrmor Black and White Magic 

 

OB (5)3 

1 Thomas's Claramand Arrifana Tan Tootsis Lovely assembled black and  

tan, good bone, balanced and evenly marked head colouring, good reach of  

neck flowing well into nicely angulated shoulder, excess hair on fore  

legs but overall stamp of this bitch for me is high on the richter  

scale. 

2 West's Sheigra Swinging on a Star JW 

 

................................................................................................................ 

Judge. Roslynn Adams 

 


